
Student Senate

BacksBus Plan
By Janet Cross

It’s on the record, sort of.
The Student Senate passed an

unanimous resolution urging a

countywide mass transit system.

But there Was no quorum—and
officially—no meeting. Never-
theless the senate action suppor-
ted having a ‘bus system which '

would link the campus with
major county cities.
The Stanislaus Area Associa-

tion of Governments (SAAG) will
decide April 9 on some version of

, a county‘mass transit plan which

should result in a bus making an

undesignated number of trips to

the campus.

Will it be the many large buses
recommended, by the county
consultants or the few mini-buses

perferred by Turlock?

Meantime the county agencies

involved are playing a drawn out
g game of “here we go round the

mulberry bush”
The plan drawn upby SAAG

consultants calls for county buses

making hourly runs for 50 cents a

trip, providing the county hook

up.
According to Turlock council-

man Dale Pinkney, Turlock

intends to provide a “feW”
minibuses for six to eight

' Modesto-Turlock runs with side-
'trips to the campus. .
However other Turlock offi-

~y cials say this action has never
been" voted , by the council.
According to those officials, the
need must first be assessed by a
yet-to-be—hired consultant.
Where does that leave CSCS?

In the boonies?

New Dorm Hits Snag
Purchase of the CSCS dormito-

ry whichwas approved by the
Board of Trustees in late Jauu-r

ary, appears to have hit a snag.

Asked by the Signal for details

about plans for the building,
college administrators last week

were somewhat reluctant to give

out a story, claiming that

negotiatibnsmight be affected

Dick Sebok, Dean of Students,
cited difficulties getting the
property appr‘aisedby the State
Appraiser. The Signal also
learned questions have been
raised by the (rumpus Planning

Committee and there is an
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Senators Take LaJoure To court
An Association Student Court

hearing will be held tomorrow to
review arguments on ‘a “usurpa-

tioh of . presidential powers”

complaint against Association
President Eric La Joure

argument over whether the

purchase price includes the"

dormitory equipment.

Last January the Board of

Trustees approved the purchase

of the dormitory for $343,000 from

James C Brooks, a Modesto

contractor. ,

Plans to open the hall under.
college management in time for

the 1975 Fall semester may have
been postponed by the purchase
problems. It had been expected
that the license would be granted
soon and applications taken
slwrtlythereafter.

f The hearing will be held in the
- College Union Room 8’ at 4 pm.
according to Chief Justice Robert
Farr, “unless a settlement can be

reached sooner.” ‘ .
Student Senators Ken Keller

and Robert Didion submitted the
complaint last week charging La
Joure with exceeding, his power

in the hiring and paying of Steve
Wampler as the Association

Public Information Officer.

The two senators claim the
hiring of an employee of the

Association must beapproved by

the Student Senate and further
charge the expenditures in pay-’
ing Wampler are subject to
Senate approval.
The‘ Senators cite two articles

in the Student Constitution as

supportive to their claim and are
askingtheCom'ttodefineflher
limitsofpresidentialpower.”

The eonsfitntion of articles

named in thew deter-

mine that all’ “appointmen ”
must be approved by Senate

action, however, there is no
mention in‘the constitution in the
case of employees. None of

several other persons employed,

by the Association have been
subjected to Senate approval.
The second section cited in the

complaint places “additional ap-
propriations” under' Senate ap-
proval but funds for Wampler’s

employment have been redirect—

ed from existing funds and
apparently ‘do not involve addi-

tional budgeting.

Wampler’5 employment was

recently approved by the Board
' of Directors for the Association

Wampler has been working in the
position of the Public Information
Officer forthe pastfew week.
La Joure an! other Association

Ieathrs were reservirg comment

on the complaint until the
heath;

Eight Pages “
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5pprese6 omen
By Fran McKeon

Wearing false eyelashes and bib overalls, be-ringed and bandana-ed,

Florynce Kennedy sashayed into Turlock last Thursday. She was accompanied by a

fierce rain-wind-and—snow storm, and there was some similarity of impact.

Her acrid wit and indelicate comments have,made her one of the

speakers on the lecture circuit, but first and foremost she comes on as a warm, friendly

‘ , and unpretentious human being.

She was pickedup at the airport by students Renee Menge, Annie Robb '
and Kirk Delman, who visitedwith herin her roam atDivine Gardens
until after midnight She remembers first names and woWs most of those
she meets with her charm.

Her first appearance was at a coffee at the home offlDo'nm Pierce,
where after special greetings to all the small children and babies in the

room, she settled back into a chair and let fly. It’s plain her words are

chosen largely for their shock value and there’s no doubt they’re
effective.

“Stop sucking and start biting,” she quipped. “You see, the line to suck .
is much longer, and you might not get to thesuckee. ”

Most of her audience was white faculty wives, but her approach to the

subject of women’s oppression made no distinctions of race, station, or

marital status.
“There are many different kinds of oppression,”she said, “and they all

overlap. There’s public oppression, where you have to pay to go to the

john. And don’t forget that all women must paythe dime, whether they’re
feminists or cupcakes/Personal oppression is when your husband hits

you inthe mouth, but it’s also when he gets pissed off if, when he’s late

getting home,rthe roast beef isn’t rare and warm at the same time.

Private oppression is when you want a job and you’re told ‘you’ll be

having a baby and have to quit.’ You can say, ‘I already have three babies

and my husband split,’ but you still don’t get the job, because you’re a

Woman. Political oppression is anti-Equal Rights Amendment and

anti-abortion. ” (She has also said, “If men could get pregnant, abortion

would be a sacrament.”)
“My sister says that marriage is perfect as soon as you get sex out of

the way,” she said shyly, to the delight of her audience. She shares a

house with her sister and brother-in—lawwhich she sayshas an indoor
swimming pool. She grosses $32,000 to $40,000 a year, and she’s not
ashamed of being able to afford nice things

“Nothing’5 too good for me,” she announced. “Society makes you

ashamed if you’re rich and ashamed if you’re poor. You’re ashamed if
you’re white and "ashamed if you’re black. Everybody worries too much
about how they look and what they’re going to wear. I’m 59 years old and

some people think I’m too old to wear jeans, but I wear them because

they’re my way of 1 making a political statement.”

c

littleofwhatshehadsaidearher, stillplemmheafiemewithlu’piihym
black feminist

most Quotable .

“You’redamnedifyouhavethebaby, damnedifyoudon’t."

“Every oppressed group needs a few crazy niggers," she teased, evoking much
laughter. “If you can’t afford to give a cocktail party, go pee on the floor at somebody

else’s—~at least it will change the tone of their party.” '

Her address that night in the Mainstage Theatre was attended by about 150 people and

she was at her most pungent, with many members of the Black Student Union in
attendance and cheering her on. She bounced onstage wearing leather pants, red

  

     
  
   

 

  
  

            

  

Kennedy

turtle-neck, and visored cap at a rakish angle. She immediately put herraudience at ease

. and was more like the center of attention at a party than a speaker at the
lectern. There was much to be done, she said, and going out and doing it
was better than watching the “jockocrats” on television. '

“If you can’t end the corruption get in onit,” she urged. “In a

whorehouse Society any hustle you can getIS all right.”

SheIS never bitter, and even understands why people are the way they

are: they want to protect what they have But she showsno mercy to the

anti-abortionists.

“Why aren’t they concerned about sickle-cell anemia that kills so many
people?” she asks. “Why aren’t they concerned about carcinogenic
agentsin the drinking water and“m the asbestos plants?Why don’t they
show all this concern about killing people who are aliVe, viable, function- ‘~
ing human beings? The answer is that it’s not about abortion—it’s about
controlling women’s sexuality.
Someone in the audience asked who she would like to see become

President. Her response was fast and unequivocal—Fred Harris, the

-» former Oklahoma senator whose wife is a Comanche Indian. When a
listener asked what wasthe use of working for a Presidential candidate

when it was all so hopeless, she shot back, “Why bother to eat?

Everything turns to shit anyway.”

She was outraged that the recent appearance of' Harris in Turlock was

’ not reported in the local newspaper; All newspapers to her are “Weird

Heralds” and she denounced them all indiscriminately, right along with

NBC and‘all other public Establishment media- She exhorted her .

audience to protest “journalistic incompetence.”

“Don’t stress right-wing or left-wing,” she cautioned. “Your dollars

support the advertisers in the Weird Herald. Your dollars finance the
paper. If you go along with this kind of thing, you are collaborative, and

funding the paper you profess to dislike. Picket their advertisers until
they change their ways A few of you could turn a small town like Turlock

completely around.” ‘
All day she had been exhorting her audiences to join the March Against

Media Arrogance (MAMA) which'is planned for the day before Mother’s

Day of this year, to protest the selectivity exercised'by the news media'in
what they choose to print. She insists that people do make a difference,

, At noon Kennedy was spirited off by the hostess to the luncheon1n her honorm the and that with a little organization anda lot of determination, things canbe changed

Student Union, arranged by Patty Taylor. She spoke briefly at the luncehon, repeating ThereS no dOUbt that withavfew more like her they certainly could

,\
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Sports Editor

The Davis Enterprise, Davis, Ca .

In addition to the fameand fortune which sportswriting brings, one

of the more glamouls aspects of thejob is the chance to visit new and
exciting places LikeTurlock for instance.
How many of those in the 8-to—5 world can boast of spending

Thursday night1n Turlock, a neat little town with street-Iinedtrees
nestled just south of Nestle’5 chocolate factory,which itself15 nestled -

in Ripon‘? You know the tune, “Hail to Ripon High School, we won’t
rip on you.” ‘

Turlock is the home of Stanislaus State, a school nicknamed the

“Warriors” because it’s a battle just to live there. Stanislaus is the

only schoolm the California State University system whose students

go on to do graduatework at Modesto Junior College. It is also the

only school to offer a degreein Turkey Husbandry.

More often than not, detractors refer to the Warriors as the

Turkeys and replace Stanislaus State with Turkey Tech. It is true

that there are numerous turkeys encaged'm Stanislaus County—and

a few enrolled in School—but let'S have some respect here. Some Of

my best friends are from Turlock, but I wouldn’t let my daughter get
married there

My. reason for visiting this historic , valley town-it’s historic

because nobody thought it’d last this long—was to watch a basketball

gamebetween the Cal Aggies and you know who.

We pulled off the freeway where the sign said “Turlock, next three
gravel roads.” It was 7:59 pm. Again I was early for an 8 pm. game .

and believe me in Turlock, even one minute is too early. We were

delayedm our drive through town by constructioncrews whoWere , .

widening Main Street toonelane.

  
warn those who might be lost. They dont want peoplejust

accidentally wandering into Turlock. If you manage to convince the ,

officer that you actually have a reason to be in Turlock, you are

immediately given a sobriety test. ‘ .

Despite its lack of size, Turlock15 an easy place in which to get lost..

Things become especially complicated when one learns that
Stanislaus State plays most of its home games in the Turlock High

School gym, since the college doesn‘t have a gym of its own. When

the high school gym is occupied'with ashucking bee, other “home” ‘

game are played'1n Oakdale, a mere 28 milesas the crow flies. If the

crow has to drive a tractor, it’s considerably further.

A ride through town'15 revealing. Turlockis the only town around

where the natives think a Teen Highis a place to go bowling and where .

~ the 88 cent store isa place to take your Wife to dinner. Proof that the
town is behind the times is the Jack-In-The-Box, which charges only
30xcents for its all brief burger campared to 33 cents elsewhere And
when you order at the drive up window you don’t talk to Jack. You

talk to Tom. '

‘ “One chicken fried steak sandwich and a Coke, please.”

‘Will you settle for turkey fried steak and a Pepsi?”

With Tom behind us and within us, we approached the gym and I

decided to break a personal code by being fair to Turlock. Just give
the place'a chance. There really aren’t any more turkeys here than

anywhere else I told myself while ignoring the feather that stuck to

my tennis shdein the lobby.

The Aggieband, equipped with enough turkey jokes to keep Swift’s

Premium Butterballin business for years, did little/to strengthen my

resolve to fairness. I tried to ignore them. I was going to give this

place an unbiased evaluation.

Everything went along smoothly until halftime lwhen they held a

hog calling contest that offered the runnerup a season pass to the

, remaining Stanislaus games. The winner got to leave before the
second half.

And although an occasional missed shot would ruffle afewfeathers

along the Turlock bench, I could detect no vs1gns of anything even

slightly resembling a turkey. During time-outs I' did notice that one

overheated player had his pop-upthermometer showing, but I don’t
think that proves anything.

In fairness, the Turlock fans are a good bunch. They stayed until!
the end to root for a team that loSt by 44 points, then allfour of them
left at Once. '

The only real problem now is the fact that a building freeze is
preventing Stanislaus from breaking ground for its very own gym

Now if they’d just get all those turkeys to scratching at the same

\ time, they’d break a lot of ground'in a hurry.
The man who wrote the song “Stuck in Lodi” neversaw Turlock.

.......

~ Editor, Signal: ,
‘ Iw0uld like to publicly express ,
my appreciation and gratitude

, for the hard—working and cooper-
ative staff of the CSCS library.

’ Since the beginning of the'fall
term'I have been involved in’

; research for my masters thesis. ‘
[ The circulation people and the

reference, librarianshave cooper-
ated beadtifully and have always
been willing to assist me when-

ever I needed them.
Specifically, I would like to

', single out Ms. Jane Johnson for
a, special word of appreciation.
She apparently works exclusively

with the inter-library loan sys-

tem. During the past several
months, I havedeluged her with

requests for books, special docu-
ments, and journal reprints.

> Generally, in less than three days ,
the items requested were avail!
able for me here in Turlock. The

inter-library loan system has

really saved me hours of travel to
other, larger, libraries. I com—

mend the system to anyone doing

researchin my area. »

' Too frequently, folks like these

on the library staff hear only

criticism or no word of feedback

‘at all. This is one student Who
appreciates their service to the

CSCS community.

Sydney G . Snyder,

MS candidate, psychology

Editor, Signal:

Anyonereading Eric LaJoures

‘ column in the March 10 issue
.mm1Mmtmakeitto“

the Presidential Selection Advi-

sory Committee meeting in Los

“Angeles. I just wanted you to

know I was there doing my job.‘

Only I flew down the night before

to get a good night’s sleep. Helps
me think more clearly.

Dr. DavidB. Stenzel

Member,PP,.SAC

on Campus
March 17—Film, “Camelot," Mainslage
Theatre, 8pm. ~ " ~ '

March 18—Baseball at home 3p.m
March 18 19 & 20_— Music Variety Show

M- 22, 8p. in

March 19—Coffee House Le Chalet Blanc B
p.m featuring Patterns of Phale. .

March 20—Student Senate. C-104 12:15
p.m

March 20—Oounseling Seminar C~235 4
P 111:

March 20——Pilgrim's inn cafeteria 7.30
p. 111.

March 20—Placement lnterview—USDepari—
ment of Health. Education 8. Welfare (HEW), for
Auditor l positions, accounting majors.

March 21 —Baseball at home 3 pm.

March 21 & 22—Play. “The Me Nobody
Knows." D40, 8 pm. (Sunday at 2 pm).

March 21—Film, “Phantom Of The Opera,"
Mainstage Theatre. 8 pm.

March 22—Tra.ck at home.
March 22—Baseball at home. ,
March 22—Central Valley Dance Perfor-

, mance, Mainstage Theatre. 8 pm.

 

Signal Policy
Published weekly as a journalism

project of the Associated Students of
California State College, Stanislaus.
Letters to the Editor are welcome
from any member. of the college
community. All, letters must‘ be
signed with the author'slegal name,
although names are withheld from
publication upon request..Pen names
may be used if the editors. accept
them. Brevity and conciseness are
encouraged. Any material deemed by
the editor to be libelous 'will not be
published. Profanity is discouraged.

. A letter does not necessarily express
the opinion of the Signal staff or the
ASCSCS. Letters should be in the
Signal office by Tuesday before’
publication.
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By Bill Flanigan

As one of the three Student Senators—at—large, I feel the

responsibility to inform students about an issue of upcoming

importance to all regarding the student government on this campus.

Most students in government this year, as well as in the past two or

three years, have realized the ineffectiveness of the system of

government under the existing Associated Students Constitution.

This phenomenon is specifically evident in the Student Senate. For

this reason, a committee has been set up to design a new constitution

to overcome the failure of the existing system.

As it now stands, we are operating under the facade of a separation
of powers between three branches of government. Criticism has

come from everyWhere that the Student Senate is a mere rubber

stamp for the Student President. Early in the first semester there

has been growing resentment among senators toward this situation.

But nothing is done about it. The truth of the allegation is thus proven

by the lack ofaction to solve the problem. But why the lack of action? -

After thinking about the matter in the interest of considering its

alternatives, I’ve become aware that it is due to the actual

constitutional design of the government. The Senate is so'powerless

and the executive branch, specifically the’president, is the only

source of power and therefore effective action in the government. In

the Constitution under “powers and duties“ the president not only:

. 1) is a non-voting member of thewhole Senate body

' - 21) is a non-voting member of all its boards
- 3) appoints all other members of those boards, and
- 4) is actually a voting member of the most important

legislative board, the Finance Board, where all budget legislation
must originate, but also possesses the poWer to veto any bill that
comes out of those boards which he disagreeswith.

Richard Nixon would tell all he knows to preside in a form of '

government like this! It is very understandable in this light that

many Senators have been discouraged and defeated with the lack of

opportunity to contribute to the students here.

A senatorIS seemmgly only one member of an already powerless

group. Some are beginning to feel all they are contributing is their

presence in the meetings.

The President, Vice-President and Financial Officer of, the
Association seem to be the pnly people getting anything done. After

' viewing the structure of the government as it now exists the reasons ‘
are obvious.

The only way conceivable that the Senate can overcome this

sti'gma‘would seem to be to'remove the president's membership

from the Senate, and all its boards,’ thus, permitting the Senate to

establish itself, take a stand, on some issues, and begin to operate as

an independent, co—equal branch. However, there is a very practical '

disadvantage to this solution. The expertise offered by the president, '

vicepresident, and financial officer by virtue of their duties and the

experience they gain in the performance of those duties would no

longer be contributedm the Senate Board meetings. Therefore, the

. Senate’s effectiveness could again be'1n danger.
It would appear that separating the two branches more markedly

as offered in one of two proposed new constitutions would only serve
to sever communications between the executive and the Senate.

As a participant on the Constitutional Committee, I have become

a familiar with another form of government, however, that seems to

overcome the powerless stigma of the Senate and at the same time

maintain and even possibly increase total expertise—through unified

cooperation. The form I refer to, as offered in the second alternative
constitution, is the council form. One body composed of the

' president, vice-presidentgfinancial officer and five other council

members representing students work together, each having one
equal vote with no veto power for any member. The president,

vice-president, and financial officer would still have administrative

responsibilities. ,The other council members would still have

, representative responsibilities but all would work together in

legislatingand executing policies and procedures for the benefit of

the Associated Students.

, I'urge all students to find out about both alternatives before the
Senate and inform those Who represent you of the preferred form.
After the Senate elects one form, an open referendum election will
take place to allow students to determine which constitution will
operate next year. The existing constitution, or one of the two

alternative constitutions will be offered. _ 7 ,

The choice will ultimately be that of the students. Being informed

"of the alternativesand their advantages and disadvantages will

obviously make the choice easier and of more advantage to students.  



Obbink Frost

By Chuck Rust

Last’Week in Campus Talk, the
men of this campus expressed

their views on hairy armpits.

This week the Signal decided to
hear the ladies point -on, the

Subject. After all, to grow it or to
mow it is up to them.
The question asked, this week

15, “Why do you prefer to shave
or not to shave your armpits?”

Armpit StorySmells Bod
Editor, Signal,

If there were ever a time $08

deserved the name Turkey Tech,

it was with last week’s publica‘
tion in the Signal of Chuck Rmt’s
poll on the burning issue of
whether campus men “prefer-

chicks with or without Imiry
armpits.”
Obviously, the boy labors under

the delusion that 0808IS a turkey

hatchery-though an elementary

zoology class would teach him

. . all" chicks"w1thbfeathers Or ' ‘
is Chuck perhaps confusedonthe
anatomical differences between
baby poultry and adult human

A 'Man

' Bahadur explains “kite” philosophy.

,. McDaniel

Gals WhiffperThoughtsOnHair
Garcia

Terry Vermeulen, 20 - I have

hairy, legs but I prefer to. shave

my underarms basically for
cleanliness and neatness. I feel it

makes me smell less too-

Melynn Friedman, 17 - I shave

my underarms but not my legs. I
guess I do it because society has

conditioned me, althbugh I don’t

always agree With society but in ,

order to be accepted I do it.

women? _
However, despite Rust’s pro-

found ignorance, we on this

campus must concede that his
article was enlightening and

educational, for it shed much

light on thepreoccupatiors d the

Signal staff. I’m sure it gives all

of us great comfort to know that,

in these dark and difficult times,

the Signal, shining like a beacon,
earnestly addresses itself to such

crucial social controversies as

   
Moreover7smce

0808, we campus women should
be grateful to the Signal for

e (c e I
, coincided with Women’s Week at

MONDAY, MARCH17, 1975 — PAGES ESIGNAL

Curran Friedman 1

Kathy McDaniel, 23- Well in
high school I just more or less
followed along; then came col-
lege where I felt I had a choice. I
never really questioned shaving
because there is a lot of cultural
pressure. Physically it really
hurts to shave. I personally don’t
like the looks of hairy armpits, I
still feel a lot more attractive
with them shaven.
Cathay Richards, 20 - I prefer

providingus a textbookcaseof
male chauvinism at its most
fatuous. The staff’s pathetic

fascination with female body hair
proves that adolescent sexuality
is not necessarily. confined to

junior high school students. It’s

unfortunate, though, that the
Signal feels obliged to mta- to .
the lowest common denominator

ofthestudent body.
In any event, the column did

serve as a graphic reminder of

Kathleen A. McKeon

With Some Pull"

 
'C-114.

By Berny Brown
Danesh Bahadur was a ,re-

markable man! He. was here to

fly his kites last Monday.

The crowd immediately liked

this short and dark complexioned

man from India. Students, towns-

people and sixth graders from

Modesto were at the Rock under

ominous weather'to hear Baha- ,

dur and open their minds to kite

flying

Immediately he captured the .

audience’s permanent attention

by' flying a kite up through the
middle of the trees surrounding

the Rock—without running!

. 7 He was followed around like the

Messiah as he then put different

[kites up in the air. Especially

crowd—pleasing was his excellent

maneuverability of the kites.

Often he would hover a kite over

a person, dashing it around like a

puppet on a string.

The rain, resumed, though,

within the hour and class was

dismissed. But it was an excel-

lent display, and seemed to instill k

a new respect for these “toys”

made ofsticks and paper.

Club Capers
March 18 & ZO—Business Club 12: 15 pm.,

March 20—Mecha Club, noon, C-233.

Richards

 

, Vermeulen

not to shave my armpits because
it grows there. I like it because it
feels like fur. I feel it’s part of
being a human being. It’s too bad
I can’t be more free about it.

Debra Obbink,-21 - I prefer not
to shave my armpits mainly
because it’s a pain in the ass.
Besides, it hurts to shave. The '
people I find worth knowing
don’t care anyway. '

A Julie Curran, 19 - I prefer to
shave my armpits because it’s
cleaner it smells better and it
looks better. I feel well groomed
if I shave. I know I’m going
against nature but so is sleeping
in a house
Linda Frost, 24 - Well, when I

shave I get a rash under my arm
and it hurts. It’s natural to have
hair under the arm because it
collects swest so you daft have
to put (diemicals on and wreck
yuxrskinlcbn’tliketolnve
rots placed upon me Ike. you
mlst do th's (t that became ya:

Wallaée Glsmfi

are a “lady.” Last summer as a
life guard I received sorted
comment on my unshaven under-
arms. Many of 7 the people
commenting were malepI told
them I~was a person like them
and like them I have a right to
choose my preferences like they
do.’ They wouldn’t think of
Shaving their underarms. Some-
times certain occasions (once a
year) may call for a shave, I can
accept that too.
Susan Wattage, 21 - I prefer not

to because it’s a pain in the ass.
Men don’t so why should women.
I mean it grows there doesn’t it.
First it’s your armpits then your

' pubic hair.
Linda Heising - I preffl' to

shave because it’s more com-
fortable.

Sandy Garcia, B- I prefer to
_ slave my armpits because of my
cleanlines hangup, I feel it’s
mac feminine. I mean it’s a cute
way to tell the . difference
between a man and a women.

 

Reina Skolnik (left) rehearses with Debbie Masterson

Talent Will Tap For Fund
,A variety of numbers'18 on tap

for a special talent show spon-

sored by the music department

. March 18-20 at 13 pm. in M-22.
Proceeds from the show will be

used for a music major scholar-

»ship fund.

Under the direction of R. Scott

Coulter, Jr., associate professor

of music, the show will be in two

acts leading off with the Jazz

Ensemble

Among featured performers
are Joni Coolidge and Mark
Bennett in a vocal duet and a

dramatic scene. Sebron Banks

and Mack Washington team up

for a percussion duo while Reina
_ Skolnik and Debbie MaSterson ,
combine talents in tap dance. ,

Jay Victor rearranges the pace

with a serious reading and
ensemble. ‘A vocal duo presenta-

, tion will be presented by Bennett

and Dennis. Brown and solo vocal

performances include Sara Hedg-

peth and Paul Rettig with Walt

"Ross singled out on the piano.
‘Admissionfis $1 for students

and $2 for general. '

InmateBooks Wanted
A book drive for the inmates at '

Sierra Conservation Center in

Jamestownis beingsponsored by

the CSCS Sociology department. '

Many penal institutions, in-
cluding Sierra Conservation Cen-
ter, are dependent on donated

books ' to stock their libraries.
Books on any subject are needed

to update the center library.
A drop for books has been

established in. the sociology

office, 0-213, and weeklyldeliver-

ies will be made to the center.
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, On guard!
' f , When the people in the ferrcing class say they’re

going to stick it to you, they’re not kidding.

: . Most aren’t exactly ready for the championship
~ , matches but a few are getting there. Numbering fifty

- students, they practice lunges and retreats.
. In fencing there/are three weapons,va foil, an epee

~ and a sabre. The fencing course deals with foil , .

‘ fencing which is the most difficult of the three
weapons to master. The fail [a thin light sword] is   

  631  not strength, towrn about. In other words, you just
. . don’t get to hack up people like you do with a sword.

; ( You iust gracefully stab them instead. » Chuck RUS‘
, Fencing is an old European sport which isn’t as

~ - easy to master as it looks. It takes intelligence,

. endurance and very fast reaction.

' Yo’u score only if you stab them in the torso area;

, , arms and legs don’t count.

. . During a bout masks are worn, to keep the eyes

ff intact, along with a white dentist style jacket and a
: leather glove. » i _
<1 The class taught by Dr. Zaki l-Iabashi meets

aroundnoon On MondayandWednesday.
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Sandy Andrew (left), Linda Moeine defend. Attack (right) and defense. Dr. Cristbfferson (right) attacking Doug Dunbar.

KEY-VIE!!! EEEEEEIL’”

 

By Berny—White Belt—Brown

Tlns is the way you show

respect to the instructor in Phys.

Ed. 108.
The class is Karate (pro-

nounced with a long ‘a’ sound at

the end), andmeets for two hours

every Tuesday and Thursday
starting at 11: 15 a.m.

The class is big, there are 57

enrolled—a big turnout for _ a ’
. class that was meant for only 20.

After a few minutes of warmup

exercises, doing practice kicks,

punches and blocks, the class

starts with~kicking at'an imagi-

nary opponent, blocking a would-

be attacker and practice punch—
ing.
The concentration is fantastic.

Everybody really, thinks about
what they’re doing. All the time
the instructor is barking orders.
It can be a hard class, the more

effort, the more sweat.

About halfway through the
class, the instructor demons '

strates new techniques. After

you get the movement samewhat
correct, you try it with a partner.
Not hard though. No one should
be making anymore than light
bodycontact.

This last week, the class has

started to. Keyi, (Key-Yie),

shouting while they punch. .Oc-
casionally, a passerby'will poke

his head in the gym, wondering
What the shouting’s about. Also,

light sparring began. The class is
livening up! ‘

' After hearing nothing but .
_ orders to block, punch and kick, it

. wasra pleasure to hear Glenn
  

  

ence, and also about some of the

funny things in his life.

Now 24, he has been a student

of martial arts since he was 14
years old. Even before that
though, he had to think about

. self-defense. Raised in South Los
Angeles, he told of the prevalence .

of racial gangs around where he

used to live.

In juniorhigh, on the bus ride :
home, the driver wouldn’t go past

a certain alley for fear of the bus
being attacked with flying debris
and bottles. Hoyen would then be
left off at this alley and would'

have to make it across the alley ,

and home on‘ his own—an
experience he didn’t look forward
to;

came across some Karate'maga-
zinesand really liked the fighting

poses he saw, particularly the

flying kick. He started reading
and practicing on his own.

Later, he joined a school, or

“dojo.” His first school was a
Japanese style, “Shotokan”.

Even though he. stands an
average Meet 10 inches, he was
taller than the others in the

school, including the instructor.

Complaining of the stiff move-'
ments and their ineffectiveness
in fighting, he quit.
The next school‘for him was a

Kung-Fu style—“Choi Li Fut”.
From there he went to his present
system of “Okinawa-Te.” He’s an
accomplished bla¢k belt now in

schoolin Modesto
, f dreadytotalk" ’

' about his martial arts experi-

When he was around 14, he

this style and teaches at his own

   A?qualified ins ‘ ‘r’,

them are the 1973 and 1974 AAU
Northern California Pacific As-
sociation heavyweight title (over
174 lbs), and the 15774 amateur
World Championship in San

  

Won titles'm competition. Among

 

Francisco He’s been ranked
among the topten inthe

”Kai-atheism. ‘
Gad, this almostseems like too

 

much for old Turkey Tech.
Anyway, the class is a gas, as

anybody who has peeped in the

door when class is in session can

, tell you.

Hoyen, in black, showing a defense.
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ChavezAndTheGal/as
' By “Sudsy” Palomar

The controversial issue between the UnitedFarm Worker Union
lead by Cesar Chavez and the Gallo industry touched CSCS students

recently, when they arrivedin Turlock. '

This dispute can be traced to the creation of the National Labor
{Relations Board by Congress in 1935. This law essentially was
designed to grant workers the right to organize, conduct electiOnsin

plants, and determine which labor organization had the right to ’
bargain for all the workersin that particular plant. History suggests,

however, that the NLRB was unpopular with businessmen because it
tended to cater to labor. As a result, the business community began '

more and more to oppose this entireprogram. Strikes occurred when .

, management refused to submit to the demands of the unions Yet,

despite the chastising of the National Labor Board from this sector of

, the economy, it was successfulin most cases.

The new law specifically advanced the notion that the majority of

the workers in any plant orindustry couldselect representatives for

bargaining with the management.

Farm workers were systematically excluded from exercising-

these rights It does not seem fair for everyone else to benefit from

this act and'not'One specific group. To this day; farm workers have

_ beenunable to obtain equal protection under this law. To many loyal

Americans whocontinue to believein the ideals “life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness” and equal protection under the law this

appears unfair. Other people feel that perhaps these ideals are
exclusively for the high and privileged elite.‘

Now how does all this relate to the Gallo andUFW dispute?
Beginning in 1928, immigration from Mexico dropped sharply as

economic conditions in the United States deteriorated. As the

depression took its toll, western agriculture sought a new source of

low-wage labor among the “Okies” and the urban unemployed who
wanted to workin temporary farm work.

With the advent of World War II labor shortages, Congress enacted

the bracero program in 1942. The program provided for the

government-regulated recruitment of temporary workers; The

program guaranteed working and. living conditions and steady

employment, which has been lacking in previous arrangements for

Mexican field workers Conceived as a war-emergency measure, ’
.thislegislation lingersin different guises to.this day

 

earlier arrangement Manyof the same arguments on Mex1can

workers were reinforced by the manpower shortage of the Korean
War.

Farm workers in the United States were Unable to organize to

bargain Collectively and form a union of their choice as long as this

law prevailed. Foreign labor was too plentiful. In fact, the primary

reason Cesar Chavez was so successfulin forming a union for farm

workersin 1965 was due to the termination of the Bracero program in
1964

Cesar Chavez’s unionspecifically launched a national boycott
', against the grape industry because farm workers wanted to form

their own union. After a process of turmoil, Chavez’s union Won some

contracts. The contracts granted farm workers, for the first time in

history, the right to form their own union and bargain collectively'for

adequate benefits enjoyed by other labor organizations. under the

NLRA. Farm workers across the country decided they wanted
Chavez to represent them.

, During the late 1960’s, the union won its first major battle against
the grape industry because the national boycott had affected the

' profits of this economic empire. The grape industry decided to settle
and allow farm workers the right to be represented by‘the UFW

 

 

Record “HandsFree” with

this Cassette Recorder! '

Has a built-in condenser microfi
phone and operates on batteries,
AC or with auto-boat adapter so
you can use it wherever youfare.

O 6 pushbuttons for tape controls. 0_

Built—in AC power cord. 9 Switches’
from batteries to AC when plugged ,

into outlet. 0 Builtin condenser mi» 33.0!) REFUND
crophone. 0 5—-battery system (longer, Direct from G.E: ,

life than 4—battery systems); batteriesl when YOU huythis
not included.‘ Automatic end-of— tape recorderbelore
tape Shut-off. 0 Automatic level conQ! March 31‘ 1915‘
trol (ALC). . Retractable handle. ‘

$4495 moiunmo
. BATTERIES

Big selection G.E. Radios, audio systems and
components.» phonographs, and tape recorders.

Open Thurs. nights til 9 pm.

   . REFUND!

l1Market off W'. Main
Turlock 632-3983 "
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union. From this point on the UFW obtained all contracts with this

empire and the right to represent farm workers. The industry could
no longer afford to absorbheavy economic losses

The UFW next launched national boycotts against the lettuce and .

wine industries because farm workers in these two areas were not,
entitled to the same rights enjoyed by labor organizations according

to the NLRA. It seems coincidental that what the UFW had begun '

was viewed by these corporations and others not as progressive in 7

nature for mankind but rather as a “threat” to their economic

stability. Sometimes people wonder why the rich are so afraid of
social change?

During this process, the UFW was flooded by massive injunctions
and legal obstacles to stifle their momentum and prevent them from

gaining the right to determine their OWn destiny. The result of this

tactic gave the union no other alternative but to, submit and

, subsequently many farm workers went to jail. Some were victims of

police brutality. It~is alSo reported that many members of the UFW

were responsible for instigating several of these unscheduled events.
Consequently, the UFW filed legal suits and visa versa. Many cases
are still pending.

In the early 1970’s the contracts that the UFW had won as a result
of their boycott came to an end. It is interesting that the Gallo
corporation and many other corporations supported proposition 2 in
the 1972 November elections. This bill was designed to prohibit

secondary boycotts but was defeated by the people of California. The

Gallo industry, one of several corporatiom which had signed a

contract with the UFW, failed to renew. Instead, Gallo signed a
“sweetheart” contract with the Teamster’s Union because they

claimed that the farm workers no longer wanted the UFW to

represent them It15 significant to acknowledge at this point that the

, UFW says the farm workers were forced to sign a petition'in order to

have the Teamster’s Union represent them under threat of losing
their jobs. Gallo claims the farm workers decided, on their own

volition to be represented by the Teamsters because they were

disenchanted with the UFW during their five year membership.
Further, this industry views this conflict as between the teamsbers .
and the UFW and not with "it It is evident that this dispute can only be
judged bythe public and legalcommunity based on their value

  

  w. 1. 1sfhatboflisidesactivelvsupport legislation
state or federal, to give farm workers the right to expect the
impartial supervised elections. As simple as it appears, the opposite

, it true. The problem liesin the process.

—Who will determine the criteria under which the election board
~ will administer and arbitrate the disputes?

—Who will decide who18 to be on the board?

Unless these two questions are reconciled by both groups, the ’
dispute can continue forever. It seems that historically both groups
have been interested in the NRLA. It is evident that this law is aimed
for the rich industries and labor organization only. Congress has had '

“galloping reluctance” to settle the dispute So the controversy
continues. Come on, “silent majority”, step forward and let your
Voices be heard for the progress of mankind.

Hiring; Hearing Is Set
, A recommendation for improv-

ing employment practices at

CSCS will be presented to the
Fair Employment Practices

1970-71 school year.

effective July 1, has carried the

brunt of criticism in a long series
of exchanges with the union.
Gatlin has staunchly maintained

that the FEPE investigation was

not involved in his decision to

resign. '
He and other members of the

administration maintain the final
report to the FEPC will clear

themof the charges. 7
‘ Wilson, in announcing that a

presentation would be made to
the FEPC,» did not elaborate on
the extent or exact nature, of the
recommendations.

according to commission general
consul Charles Wilson.

» The recommendation is the 4
result of a two year study in the

hiring-firing practices requested

by» the United Professors of

The union charged the adminis- "
tration with “noncomparable

' treatment” of minorities, partic-‘

ularly Jews, with much‘ of the
criticisms revolving round a
series of terminations in the

 

apparel for women jand Men because"...

 

main at Broadway [Turlock 634-5672

Dr. Carl Gatlin, who will resign ,

' ment.

 

“Camelot,” winnerlof three”

Academy Awards, will, be

presented tonight in the Main-
stage Theatre at 8 pm.»

The Lerner-Lowe musical
stars Richard Harris, Vanessa

Redgrave, Franco Nero and,

David Hemmings in the ro-

mantic triangle developing

between King Arthur, Lance-

lot and Queen Guinevere.
, Director Joshua Logan has
created an intimacy of rela-
tionships, the real essence of 1
the legendary Camelot, at-

Come To

Camelot
, tempting to capture the emo-
tions in his portrayal.

The film features the son,

‘i‘If Evert Should Leave You,”

“How To Handle A Woman”

and “Camelot” as believable
extensions of the singers. The
dramatic conflict throbbing .

‘With human anguish and

compassion hasbeen directly
drawn from T.H. White’s
“Once and Future King,” the

source for the adventures of

King Arthur, his Knights of

the Roundtable and Queen

Guinevere.

The cost is 75 cents for CSCS

students and $1 for general

admission.   
 

John Briggs
Consort Will—
Hold Workshop
The CSCS music department

will present a day of music this

Friday beginning at 1 pm. with

the San Bernardine State Concert

Choir performing in M-22 ,

The nationally renown John
Briggs Consort will follow at 2:30

pm. with a music workshop open

to all interested students.

John Briggs Concert will cap

the evening with a free public

concert at Turlock’s First United
Methodist Church at 8 pm.

The Briggs Consort features

intimate and informal chamber
music and has performed at the
San Diego and Ashland Shake-

Speare Festivals along with
featured preseason specials at

' the Renaissance Pleasure Faires

in Los Angles and San Francisco.

The group is able to transverse

’ the wide field of. seven centuries
of music, from Medieval dance to. 7, ’
contemporary electronic sound.

Print Guild
The Fine Art Print Guild has?

been formed at CSCS and isg,

presently soliciting members. ,
The guild will attempt to

' provide insight into current
developments in the printmaking

world. Plans include the produc~
tion of ,a limited edition ,of

original prints exclusively for
guild members.

Membership contributions are
' $25 with a guaranteed original
print going to eachymember. The

deadline for contributions is

March 31. Further information

may be obtained by contacting

Mary. Mattox in the art depart-

   



 

Monte Vista Connection

Lock BethWays—Then Run
College students love a chal-

lenge Crossing Monte Vista in-,

the early am. and late in the
afternoon provides that challenge
which they may not get in their

academic courses at CSCS.

Grand Prix and Laguna Seca

are mild in comparison to the

outrageous, inconsiderate mot-
orists who are late for work after

their 85 cents Egg McMuffin.

Crossing Monte Vista can be
simple. Just cloSe your eyes and,

Or, for those who don’t have the

spirit of adventure in their veins, \
there is the 3-Step Strategy.
Approach.

First, after the half-mile hike

from the car, you will find it

conducive to living if you crane

your neck awkwardly to the left,

around the cars obstructing the

view, to see if all is clear.

Second, after determining the
safety in which you might cross,

proceed to step three.
 

JOE'S

. APPLIANCE
Repairs on washing

machines, dryers, re-

frigerators and many

other appliances.   

 

  

EAFFE,

 

While paused at the half—way

point in the middle of a 50 m.p.h.
zone, do not move. Cautiously

look to the right for the other-half

of the “I, forgot to‘set the alarm

se .”
Sometimes it’s hard to deter-

mine the make'of the car and the
year, but the inevitable horn will
scare you right back to the
median, where you may cringe in
fear from the speeding motorist.
He obviously wasn’t honking

because he knew you. Rather,
you can almost hear him say,
“Get out of the road you fool, I’m
late to work.” And you thought '

. those little yellow lines were a

gift from heaven when Monte

Vista was widened. Fooled you. .

Once across the street, the only
salvation ‘is you can walk
carefully to class, with the

, nagging fear that maybe on'your
way home, that same guy, after

his quarter-pounder with cheese
and/or beer, just may get you

yet
After they get you, there’s

always the chance they will erect

a stop-light for your courageand

bravery, or maybe even a

scholarship.

Now that the fog and rainy

ow!
Bob & Eleanor Webb

122 West Main St.
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aeret your car in top condition §

for , «EaSter Travel wk
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seasons are over, thereis less of a .

visibility problem. But crossing

the street when it is most busy, .

8-11 am and 4:30 pm. still
remains.
Students have no crossing

guard, there are no Warning

signs, there is no flashing light

and ' the crosswalk has been

washedoff theroad., ~ ’

Lawrence R.’ Martin, Directdr

 

of Public Works in Turlock, has

been made aware of these

problems. However, there are

certain criteria the road and cars
must meet to put ' up any
protection for the students,
faculty and staff. ‘
The traffic on Monte Vista has

been 50 m.p.h. for quite a while.

When 7 the road was widened,

radar showed the majority of

traffic was going the maximum

speed and therefore it remained
thesame.

Theguide lines for signab,stop

sign and the like have been

studied and it was found that '
these were not necessary for the

amount of traffic.

 

  VW Brake Job under $40“
 

 

VW Bug Extractor Systems $29”

with installation $4495
 

 

4 cyclinder foreign cars

Major tune-up includes

valve adjustments under $4000
 

   ; 1250 N; GOLDEN STATE BLVD. FREE EsTIMATES

ED’SIMPORT
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

traffic and the peak two hours of

the day. They also studied the‘

interruption of traffic, to see if

the constant flow of traffic would
allow cars to cross Monte Vista
from the campus entrance and

Dels Lane, immediately across

from the entrance

Until there are apartments

located across from the campus,

which would add more pedestrian
traffic, it looks like it will be

‘ awhile before anything can or

will be done by the city. '
“If signs are needed we can

and will do something about it,”

. said Martin. “But after the first

six weeks, drivers den’t notice

, that there are signs up.”

Patterson Wins

By 3, Votes
7 Richard Patterson, CSCS Dir- '
ector of Educational Opportunity

Program, has emerged a victor
,by three votes in his bid for the

Modesto Board of Education .
seat. Patterson was tallied one 1

incumbent E.W. .

’ (Bill) Rose in the March 4 vote
but a later recount of absentee .
ballots revealed that Patterson

vote behind

led Rose 6747 to 6746. '

Musical Instruments”
Of All Kinds

Turlock Music Store

Across from Greyhound Depot
223 N. Center -532-3927

' ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

OVER HAULS

TUNE-UPS

MACHINE WORK

, quality work at reasonableprices

 

He did not promise immediate

action, but did say that it would
belooked into.

So, if students and employees

of CSCS don’t stop for the pad
xing in front of the school, then
students crossing Monte Vista

can't expect Turlockers to stop
either.
This would be a good time to I

start watching for pedestrians,

especially, now that Spring is
here, bringing more foot traffic.

”and bicycles.
 

» 1 And Acquire The Rank Of

_ with no traditional doctrine or dogma. ,

. exemption from property and other taxes.

1‘ ministers credentials and pocket license.

I _ and most foreign countries.

The Church Of Conservation

Invites You To Be An '

ORDAINED MINISTER

doctor . of naturepedics

Our last growing church is actively seeking
environment-conscious new ministers who

believe what we believe: Man should orisl
in harnlony with nature; We are a

non-structured laith, undonominational,

Benefits for ministers are:

1 CarEmblemand Pocketl D.
2. Reduced rates for many hotels,

motels, restaurants car rental agencies

establishments extending an automatic cash
discount.

3. Perform marriages, baptisms, tuner-
als and all other ministerial functions.

4.51311 your own church and apply for

Enclose a free--will donation for th’e

Your ordinationrs recognized“1n all SQ states

Church of Conservation
Box 375

etc Our directory lists over 1 000 prestige '

   

 

Mary Esther, Florida 32569 _

PHONE 632-8730
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lBulls, Need Rugby Players ~

The Stanislaus Bulls are look-
ing for prospective players in the

, development of a rugby team.
The classical English version

of football will be played each
Saturday. All the qualities of’
football, soccer and basketball

wrapped into one are presented
in the rough and tumble sport.
Interested players should con-,

tact either John Netterbergy
(phone 632-9048) or Myron Larson

(phone: 634-2372) for further
information '

Tailrnament Draws 12 Teams
A three-day, 12-team golf

tournament will be hosted at
CSCS March 24-26. The tourna; ‘

ment will introlve teams from

' four states and will cover three
area courses, Turlock Country

' Club, Spring Creek, Country Club
in Ripon and Lake Don Pedro
Golf Club near La Grange.

enema
For Guys and Gals“

 

 

. Participating schools are Boise

State (Idaho), Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo,’ Chico State, ,Cal State
Dominguez Hills, Hayward State,

University of Nevada, ‘ Reno,
Southern Oregon College, San
Francisco, State, Sacramento
State, Oregon College of Educae

tion and St. Mary’s College.
rammMW-amm

SilverwareHeadquarters 5

Bridal Registry S

and Silver Service Rental

22-’W. Main, Turlock ' 632-0737
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Aweuls Banquet
The Athletic Awards Banquet

for fall and winter sport partici- ,
pants in volleyball, basketball,

cross country and soccer willibe

held tomorrow night‘at the Divine

Gardens beginning at 7 pm.
Tickets are on sale in the

Student Services Office and the
Physical Education Department.
They are $4.50 for guests and
$1 tbr student athletes The
Arrowhead Booster Club is im-

derwriting the cost of the banquet
for each athlete.

SUMMER JOBS FOR
1975 ~

No experience neces-
sary. Apply for jobs
at State and Federa|
Parks, Guest Ranch-
es, Tourist Resorts,
private camps. Learn
How, W he n a n d 1
Where toapply. Re-
ceive Over 200kCalif-
ornia names and ad-
dresses. _
Send $3.00 to J.O.-B.
P.O. Box 708, Mon-

terey, CA~~93940 '

 

  

Baseball W ash Out
Rainouts, at this time of year, for Cal State Stanislaus’ baseball

team are becoming an “annual” eyent” .and one the team probably ,
would just as soonforget.‘

At just about this time last year the Warriors had several games
postponed because of the weather...and this year isn’t going tobe an
exception.

The Warriors, now 6-5, had a doubleheader against the University
of Nevada-Reno washed out by last week’s rains. Friday Cal State .
was scheduled to play a doubleheader at Pacific Christian College. ' ,
Two weeks ago the Warriors’ twin-bill with the Sacramento State

Hornets and a single game against a tough Fresno State crew were

postponed due to the weather. _

Cal State’s doubleheader against Sacramento has been reset for

April 9 in Sacramento. The other rained out games haVe yet to be
rescheduled.

TuRLOCK‘ I'MPonrsdfié’tttfl I”
, \ SPECIALIZING IN SERVICING & REPAIRING OF VOLKSWAGEN

‘— TOYOTA, DATSUN 1. OTHER MAKES

M

comrmzssnwcs
0 TUNE-UP

, run FREE esnnarsscm

532-5012 1111 CALL 632-0572

 

1° BRAKE SERVICE
0 AUTO ELECTRlC
' TRANSMISSIONS
0 ENGINE OVERHAUL ‘
0 COMPLETE RADIATOR SERVICE
  

Open 8:00 am. 1:15:30 pm.

147 s. 1111111111111“ “111ch
  

 

lege students. We

makes itso special:
The College

thefall.

history. 
The College Plan"
What we’ve got is a very
special package of services ~
designed specifically for col-

College Plan, and heres what

, Checking Account.
First you get completely
unlimited checkwriting' for

i just $1 a month. (Free during
June, July and August.) You get
monthly statements. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with» a zerobalance, so you don’t
have to close it in June, reopen it in

Personalized College Plan Checks
are included at a very low. cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more. ‘
BankAmericard‘.E Next, if you’re a qualified student,,o

msophomore standing or higher, you can also get
BankAmen'card. Use it for tuition at state universities, for
check cashing identification and everyday purchases 'Con~
servative credit limits help you start building a good credit '

wewegotaplan
tomakeyourbankaneafler.

call it the

Plan

Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you

BANK OF AMERICA NTG SA MEMBER FDIC

 

 

   

  
  
  

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

   

 

   

   
  

 

   

 

not drop

loteasier.

students do.

 

Rep, and get in our college Plan. It’ll make your banking a

Depend on us. More California college

BANKorAMEmCA ~.

"avoid bounced checks, by covering
all your checks up to a prearranged limit.

Educational Loans Details on
Studyplan® and Federally In-
sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan

Offices. .
Savings Accounts. All

' Our plans provide easy
, ways to save up for {holi-
days and vacations. .
Student Represent-
atives. Finally, the Col-

lege Plan gives, you individual
helpzwi-th your banking problems.

Usually students Or recent gradu-
' ates themselves, our Reps are located
at all our major college offices and ,[are

' easy to talk with.
Now that you know what’s included, why

one of our college offices, meet your Student
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